Serious Adverse Events with Sofosbuvir Combined with Interferon and Ribavirin: Real-Life Egyptian Experience.
Viral hepatitis is a serious problem worldwide that was under-recognized till recently. The prevalence of chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) is estimated to be 180 million people worldwide. Treatment of chronic HCV using combined pegylated interferon and ribavirin (PEG/RIBA) has long been the standard of care with modest response. In our study, we will report the real-life experience of serious adverse events (SAEs) that were reported by the National Committee for Control of Viral Hepatitis (NCCVH, Cairo, Egypt) program while treating chronic HCV using the triple therapy, sofosbuvir combined with pegylated interferon and ribavirin (PEG/RIBA/SOF), which led to premature discontinuation of treatment. This retrospective analysis included a total of 6,989 chronic HCV patients who were treated by the NCCVH. They received the triple antiviral therapy in 26 treatment centers in Egypt using PEG/RIBA/SOF for 12 weeks. Among 6,989 patients who were treated in 26 treatment centers related to NCCVH, 406 cases (5.9%) reported SAEs and prematurely stopped their treatment. Triple therapy PEG/RIBA/SOF was an important intermediate milestone between interferon-based therapy and the interferon-free all-oral direct acting antiviral agents (DAAs). Results of this study were the leading cause of discontinuation of interferon-based therapy and introduction of interferon-free all-oral treatment protocols, incorporating DAAs from different classes as soon as they gain approval.